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Mets talk of dynasty after victory
By JOHN NELSON
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK The champion New
York Mels, confident and cocky
through 108 regular season victories,
the National League playoffs and the
World Series, already arc talking
about doing it again next season.

“We will get better,” saysManager
Davey Johnson, the man who vowed
he would try to build a dynasty.

“This Series taught us a lot. A lot of
our guys will get better from it. Ron
Darling. Darryl Strawberry. Even
Bob Ojeda. (Dwight) Gooden (who

had an earned run average of 8.00
during the series) has a lot to prove
next year.
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“We will get better because we
have an influx of young talent. It is a
trend we have set. This Series was a
growing up period for a lot of our
guys.”

During yesterday’s public cele-
bration of their World Series victory
over the Boston Red Sox, Mookie
Wilson sounded the rallying cry.

“1986, the Year of the Mets. 1987,
the Year of the Mets. 1988, the Year of
the Mets,” he told the thousands of
fans.

At 30, Wilson is one of the older
Mets on a team that averages only 27
years of age. The three oldest Mets
are the heart of the lineup World
Series MVP Ray Knight, 34 in Decem-
ber; Keith Hernandez, 33, and Gary
Carter, 32. But all had great seasons
and showed no sign of slowing.

None of the other starters is more
than 28, and reliever Jesse Orosco, at
29, is the oldest member of the pitch-
ing staff, considered one of the best
and deepest in baseball.

Begrudgingly, the Red Sox ac-
knowledged that they had been beat-
en by an excellent team in the seven-
game Series.

“.They would not be here if they
were not as gooda team as they are,”
Red Sox Manager John McNamara
said. “They would not have won as
many games as they did.”

Added Bill Buckner, the Red Sox’s
first baseman:“Give them credit.
They played a helluva Series.”

The clinching 8-5 victory Monday
night also made the Mets the first
expansion team to win two World
Series the first was in 1969.

They had won 108 games duringthe
regular season, the most in baseball
this year and the most in the National
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Mets outfielder Darryl Strawberry waves to fans as he and his wife ride through a ticker-tape parade In Manhattan
honoring the World Series champions.

League since the 1975Cincinnati Reds
won the same number. After they
clinched the National League East
title in September, it was Carter who
said, “We’ve got the dynasty going
now.”

Then, the Mets beat Houston in a
tense six-game National League play-
off, and, with the World Series title,
they ran their total to 116 victories.

“We were destined' to win,” Ron
Darling of the Mets said.

That was the Mets’ attitude as they
entered spring training after a near-
miss last year. They became still
more confident by running away with
the NL East and winning by 21 Vi*
games.

Then came decisive Game 6 of the
playoffs against Houston, when they
scored three runs in the ninth inning
to tie, and went on to win in 16
innings. And finally they made their
destiny in the Series in Games 6 and 7
of the Series. In the sixth game,
losing 5-3 in the ninth inning with two
outand none on, they rallied for three
runs on Knight’s RBI single, a.wild

pitch and an error by Buckner to win singled in the final run. And that was
6-5 and make Game 7 possible. that. *

. . . . I
In the seventh game, they over- “From the start of spring training,

came consecutive homers by Dwight we believed in this team. This was
Evans and Rich Gedman off Darling destined. There’s no doubt about it in

in the second inning to tie 3-3 with my mind. This was a dream come
three runs in the sixth. Hernandez true:” Manager Johnson noted that

singled in two runs and another the Mets won many games m the late
scored on Carter’s force out off Bos- innings and coming from behind,

ton starter Bruce Hurst, who won “We have played out of a lot of
Games 1 and 5. adversity,” he said “To win as we

Knight who was 9-for-23 for a .391 have means a club has to have char-

average with five RBI in the Series, acter. We are a young ballclub with a
led offthe seventh with a tie-breaking lot of desire.
homer off reliever Calvin Schiraldi, One of the most marked differences
who also lost Game 6. The Mets went between the two clubs in the Series
on to score two more runs in the were the bullpens. While neither club
inning on Rafael Santana’s hit and got a victory from its ace - Gooden
Hernandez’s sacrifice fly for a 6-3 for New York or Roger Clemens for
lead Boston the Mets’ relievers gave up

Evans doubled in two moreruns for seven earned runs in 22 and one-thirs
the Red Sox in the eighth to make the innings fora 2.82 ERA,while Boston’s
score 6-5 but Orosco relieved and bullpen gave up 12 runs in 15 and one-
retired three hitters with the tying third innings for an ERA of 7.04.
run on second base. Left-hander Orosco saved Games 4

Strawberry led off New York’s two- and 7 and in four appearances pitched
run eighth inningwith a homer for his 5 and two-third scoreless innings,
only RBI of the Series, and Orosco giving up just two hits.

Red Sox
towards
By DAVE O’HARA
AP Sports Writer

looking
next year

may be justa couple'of players away
from becoming a contender in 1987.

"There’s no standing still in base-
BOSTON Veteran reliever Bob ball,” Gorman said one night in late

Stanley put it simply. September. “You have to keep im-
“Good ups, but bad downs,” Stan- proving or other clubs will pass you.

ley said in summing up the Boston Gorman, a New England native
Red Sox’ 1986season. who left the Mets as director of base-

There'weremore ups than downs as ball operations in 1983 to take the

the Red Sox led the American League same position in Boston, can take
East from May 15 until they clinched credit for the Red Sox’ success this
the title on Sept. 28. year.

. ...

Then came the roller coaster month He won tbe satisfied, though, until

of October: he brings the World Series
• Four consecutive losses to the championship to Fenway Park.

New York Yankees in the final series Gorman has been talking with
of the regular season. many clubs about possible offseason

• Losing a 3-0 lead in the ninth deals, but there is noneed to rush into
inning of Game 4 and falling behind 1- anything.
3in the AL ChampionshipSeries with He acknowledges there will he ros-
California. ter changes. Some people think there

• The dramatic ninth inning horn- may a wholesale turnover, but Gor-
ers by Don Baylor and Dave Hender- man doesn’t want to comment for
son in winning Game 5, then beating obvious reasons.
the Angels in the next two games for Pitching carried the Red Sox to the

the pennant. seventh game of the World Series, but
• Winning the first two games of changes are expected.

the World Series in New York, losing “I’m going to Oklahoma, then re-
the next two in Boston and then turn to my new home in Massachu-
taking a 3-2 lead. setts and get ready for wherever I m

• One strike away from Boston’s going next year,” veteran reliever
first World Series championship in 68 Steve Crawford said. “Sure, I d like

years, then losing Game 6to the Mets to stay here, but I think I’m gone.
6-5 in 10 innings on a wild pitch and an “I hope lam traded, I want to go
error somewhere I can play, said Tony

• Taking a 3-0 lead after five in- Armas, whose production has
nings of the deciding game, then dropped sharply since he led the
losing 8-5. major leagues with 43 homers and 123

“We were one pitch away from RBI just two years ago.
winning the World Series and you “I’m sure I won’t be here. I just

can’t be too sad about that,” said hope I’ll be playing somewhere, said
veteran first baseman Bill Buckner, utilityman Dave Stapleton, who, at
“It was a great season, a great se- 32, had only 39 at bats the past season.
ries .. Tom Seaver, a 300-game winner

No matter how great the year was, who helped the Red Sox after being
though the ending added to the Red acquired from the Chicago White Sox,
Sox’ history of failures. may be at the end of the line. The

Since the 1918 club, with Babe Ruth right-hander injured his right knee on
as its pitching ace, the Red Sox have Sept. 19, finishing him for the year,
won only four pennants. And they’ve Seaver, who will be 42 next month,
lost the seventh game in all four —in may decide to call it a career. And, if

1946, ’67, ’75 and ’B6. he doesn’t, would a club want to pay
Now co-owner Haywood Sullivan, more than $1 million to an old player

General Manager Lou Gorman and with a damagedknee?
Manager John McNamara have to Stanley, who had 16 saves this
start thinking about next year. season, but only two in the second

Theyknow it is not possible to stand half, was booed constantly by Boston
pat and repeat in the AL East, There fans as he became a 10-5 player. He
have been six different division cannot be traded without his appro-
champions since 1981. And the only val, but he might accept a deal to get
non-winner, the Cleveland Indians, away from the hostile atmosphere.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED UPS

East sees changes.
West standing pat
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Forwards now guards
as players get bigger

By BILL BARNARD
AP Basketball Writer

Nelson, with Sikma to go with hold-
overs Sidney Moncrief, Terry Cum-
mings and Paul Pressey, is
cautiously optimistic.Philadelphia, Milwaukee and

Washington are putting Moses Ma-
lone, Jack Sikma, Jeff Ruland and
Roy Hinson in different uniforms this
year in a bid to challenge the Boston
Celtics’ dominance in the NBA’s
Eastern Conference.

But out West, where the Los An-
geles Lakers missed the finals for the
first time since 1981, nearly everyone
is standing pat in what Coach Pat
Riley calls a balanced conference.

The Celtics, with Larry Bird win-
ning his third consecutive Most Valu-
able Player award, won their 16th
title in 1986 and their third of the
decade. Unless backup forward Fred
Roberts makes the team, they will
have the same 12-man squad that
made the NBA finals for the third
straight time last season.

The Bucks, 76ers and Bullets have
been the Best of the Rest in the East
behind the Celtics for most of the
1980s, but while they might not have
caughtup with Boston, it isn’t for lack
of effort.

By BILL BARNARD
AP Basketball Writer

“I felt we might be slipping a little
unless we did something,” Nelson
said. “I think this will keep us where
we’ve been, which is striking distance
of a championship. I’m not saying it
brought us any closer to Boston, but
it’s something we had to do to make
sure we didn’t fall any farther back.”

Malone will share last-name billing
with fellow All-Star Jeff Malone on
the Bullets, and at 6-foot-10, will look
up to last season’s rookie sensation, 7-
7 Manule 801, who bulked up from 210
to 230 in the offseason, and is talking
like he’s ready to pay back the brutes
who pushed him around ayear ago.

Donning the Bullets uniform for the
first time this season, besides Moses
Malone, are former Dallas forward
Jay Vincent, Philadelphia-ex Terry
Catledge and Darwin Cook, acquired
from New Jersey.

Another big trade that probably
will have less effect on the balance of
power in the East saw Adrian Dant-
ley go from Utah to Detroit for Kelly
Tripucka and Kent Benson.

The surprise of the East last season
were the Atlanta Hawks, who made a
modest run at Milwaukee in the Cen-
tral Division. NBA scoring champion
Dominique Wilkins, given respect by
his peers and the media for the first
time, got ample support from Kevin
Willis, Glenn Rivers, Randy Wittman
and tiny Spud Webb.

The biggest upheaval is in Philadel-
phia, which sent Malone, another
three-time MVP, to the Bullets and
longtime backup Clemon Johnson to
Seattle.

Jeff Ruland of the Sixers is one of many players who are playing with different
teams this season in the Eastern Conference of the NBA. Results of the
changes will be seen soon as the NBA season tips off later this week.

The NBA just gets bigger and big-
ger, with 7-foot-6 centers, 7-foot for-
wards and 6-9 guards.

The swingman, the mid-size bas-
ketball players in the mold of John
Havlicek, used to be 6-4 or 6-5. Now
they’re 6-6, 6-7 and taller.

Players who made big reputations
and big bucks as small forwards in
the NBA Julius Erving, Marques
Johnson and Adrian Dantley have
moved to guard either full or part
time. Others are following suit.

One of the latest forward-guard
moves will occur in New Jersey,
where 6-6 Albert King is swinging to
the backcourt.

“There’s goingto be an adjustment
period, but I don’t think it’s going to
be that much of a difference,” King
said. “The main thing is that I’ll be
playing against guys my size. With
the way it’s going around the league,
at 6-6 it means you’re down three or
four inches.”

The trend isn’t across-the-board,

guards, Darrell Griffith and Bob Han-
sen, so he’s planning to leave Tri-
pucka at forward.

“Everybody’s bigger at every posi-
tion,” Layden said. “But you pay a
price in that you lose some skills at
those positions when you move big
guys in. Some of them can shoot from
the outside and handle the ball, but
generally when you add height and
strength, you lose other skills.”

Lakers Coach Pat Riley, who has
the prototype oversized guard in
Magic Johnson, agreed with Layden
that sacrificing skill for size can be
counter-productive.

The Philadelphia front line should
still be formidable, however, with
Ruland, Hinson, budding superstar
Charles Barkley and backups Tim
McCormick, Danny Vranes and Cliff
Robinson. Julius Erving, now a
guard, and Maurice Cheeks return in
the backcourt, and Andrew Toney is
hoping to be back from foot injuries.

“A few of the faces on this year’s
squad have changed, but what has not
changed is our desire to remain as
one of the top teams in the NBA,”
76ers Coach Matt Guokas said. “It’s
never easy to replace a greatplayer,
but the addition of proven NBA veter-
ans has made us a better ballclub.”

The Bucks, winners of six consec-
utiveCentral Division titles, acquired
Sikma, their first quality center since
the retirement of Bob Lanier. But the
smooth-shooting Sikma clearly is on
the downside of his career, so the
questionremains whether Milwaukee
has improved enoughto competewith
Boston.

admits that the days when the Lakers
are obvious favorites are over.

however, as some coaches are either
happywith their current guard situa-

verge of dominating the conference tion or they are unwilling to risk
the way the Lakers have. having their small forwards get out-

Joining Olajuwon in a frontcourt quicked by smaller guards,
that only Boston’s can rival in talent Dallas Coach Dick Molta said he
are Ralph Sampson and Rodney Me- can afford to buck the trend to move
Cray. Robert Reid sparkled in the forwards to the guard position be-
playoffs as the team’s quarterback cause he already has two 6-G guards
guard, but it’s not his natural posi- in the backcourt.
ti on Motta acquired A 1 Wood from

Also challenging for supremacy in Seattle in the offseason to back up
the West are Denver, Dallas, Utah starter Rolando Blackman. Motta’s
and Portland. small forward is 6-6 Mark Aguirre.

The Mavericks did a lot of house- “As long as A 1 Wood continues to do
cleaning, dumping forwards Dale El- the job, I won’t move any of my big

lis and Jay Vincent, which means people back to the guard spot,” Motta

Coach Dick Motta is counting on said. “More and more teams are
second-year man Detlef Schrempf moving big people intothe backcourt,
and rookie Roy Tarpley to help out but I have no plans to follow that
high-scoring Mark Aguirre. Motta trend.”
hopes A 1 Wood will be the much- When he was traded from Detroit to

needed backcourt backup behind All- Utah in the offseason, 6-6 forward
Star Rolando Blackman. Kelly Tripucka, who played some

Denver is high on rookie Mo Martin guard for the Pistons, expressed will-
as a backcourt scorer to help out the ingness to play more guard, saying,
forward duo of Alex English and “6-6 forwards in this league are obso-
Calvin Natt. Coach Doug Moe also is lete. You end up guarding guys 6-8,6-
hoping center Wayne Cooper can 9,6-10, and if they post you up, they’re
move to power forward, making going to score.”
room for Blair Rasmussen, who was But like Motta, Utah Coach Frank
a playoff surprise for the Nuggets. Layden is satisfied with his shooting

Also hoping to improve are the New
Jersey Nets, who acquired Orlando
Woolridge for scoring help up front,
and Cleveland, which gave up Hinson
for the right to draftNorth Carolina’s
Brad Daugherty No. 1.

“The emergence of the Twin Tow-
ers in Houston opened up thinking
around the league that you have to
get bigger,” Riley said. “But in an
effort to do that, you tend to gel
slower. We are emphasizing speed
and quickness while trying to match
up as best we can. I’m not going to go
overboard trying to match up witli
these big teams and sacrifice our
speed and quickness.”

But there is no shortage of coaches
willing to move their forwards to
guard.

“Contrary to the belief of a lot of
people who follow the Lakers that we
are over the hill, I think we will
surprise them,” Riley said. “But we
no longer are a step ahead of the
posse. Houston proved that last sea-
son. We no longer have the cushion
where we can play less than our best
and still -win. But we still have the
type of team that will compete for the
championship.”

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar starts his
18th season in the upper echelon of
NBA centers, and since this could
finally be his final year, Magic John-
son was prompted to say, “We want
to send the Big Fella out the way he’s
supposed to go out.”

Bringing up the rear are Indiana,
Chicago and New York. The Pacers
and new Coach JackRamsay look for
improved play from Wayman Tisdale
but still have Clark Kellogg on the
sidelines with a bad knee; the Bulls
and new Coach Doug Collins need
Michael Jordan to win a scoring title
to stay afloat in the standings; and
the Knicks still are worrying about
knee injuries, not only Bernard
King’s, but also Patrick Ewing’s.

In the West, Riley says the Lakers
still have an outstanding team, but

Actually, the Lakers didn’t do bad-
ly in 1985-86, starting 24-3 and coast-
ing to their fifth straight Pacific
Division title. It was the way the
season ended with a five-game loss
to Houston in the Western Conference
final that hurt.

“I think Albert has a lot of promise
at offguard,” said Dave Wohl, King’s
coach at New Jersey. “His size be-
comes an asset instead of a liability.
The big question is whether we can
get consistent play from our guards.”

“There is a trend that small for-
wards of three years ago are becom-
ing the guards of today, but in our
case we went to Julius Erving at
guard because of injuries to Andrew
Toney,” 76ers Coach Matt Guokas
said. “We were simply trying to put
our best players on the court. It was
very successful and weplan to contin-
ue with Doc at guard because we
have acquired depth at forward.

With Akeem Olajuwon on the verge
of becoming the best active center,
many believe the Rockets are on the

“He’s been one of the best open-
court players in basketball in the last
15 years, and he suits our running
game at guard.”

“I’ll do what I can to help the
team,” said Erving, who played more
at forward during the preseason be-
cause of injuries to Charles Barkley
and Cliff Robinson. "If it means
swinging back and forth, then that’s
what I’ll do. I prepared myself to play
guard during the offseason, but it
makes no difference to me what I
play.”

COll€GfflN CinSSIFI€P APS
ROOMMRTCSFEMALE TO SHARE sublet

J TaJI I apartment with parking with an-
•• other female. Available for spring

Colleoian Inc reserves the ▼ M**- 87. Beaver Hi" 30500/mo- Call FEMALE NON-SMOKING
right to® release the names of W Collect (814)695-7304. ROOMMATE needed for spring.
individuals who place advertis- , 00 SPRING AND SLIMMER sublet, Great location - E. College Ave.

ing in The Dally Collegian, Colie- \ *■!. ** y large efficiency, furnished, 1-2 234-4043 after 3.

gian Magazine and The Weekly ▼ ’ M people, a.c., all utilities included FEMALE. IMMEDIATELY $164
Collegian. y U7r i&/ \ ▼ except electric, $285/month, call month. Quiet, clean. Pets allow-

The decision on whether to Jim 865-3953, ed. Sue 238-4489.
release this Information shall be y |fl / Y SPRING SUBLET, FEMALE. Own GRADUATING SENIOR NEEDS
made by the management of •« , «9 room in three bedroom apart- female spring sublet. Share half
Collegian Inc. ▼ ment, large closet, cable, A.C., |arge bedroom w/ private bath in

The purpose of this policy is
n-hufo „i QQ laundry. Rent $165 / month. Ask beautiful three bedroom Parkway

to discourage the placement of y Hopp V 2l Bobyfoccl y (or Beth . 234-8657. Plaza apt. $l4O includes every-

unnecessarllyaembarrlss[ng “o' V sh * nl V SPRING SUBLET: OWN bedroom thing but phone. 237-6679
individual or organizations

9
Jk, % |h, fci tk ft fifr right across street from campus! 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED: GATE-individuals or orgamzauons. Summer option, parking option. WAY APTS, for Spring and Sum-

s22o monthly! Call Kristi 238* m er„sigg month-plus utilities.
0303 for information. call 862-4976.

for snie SUBLET AVAILABLE NOV. Ist.
Own room in house on W. Bea-
ver, 10 minute walk to HUB,
Sl4O/mo. Call Byron at 234-1825.DESK LARGE METAL 7 drawers

very good condition. $45.00. 237-
'5114. •

ROOMS
CAMARO 1973 LOW mileage. FEMALE NEEDED FOR two bed-

GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE, Good conc jition. Best offer. 692- room townhouse. Parking avail-
and student tickets to the 8371 eves only. able. 15 minute walk to campus.
Maryland and Pittsburgh games. $l7O/mo. 238-4462.
Trade possible. Call 238*6882,
10a.rn.-10p.nm only.-

MARYLAND, PITT GAMES
$125/weekend 237-0562.

78 RABBIT, NEW inspection and
parts, F.1., 2-Dr, 4-spd, good
cond., 5975 234-4381

NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
dent will enjoy quiet study envi-
ronment. Private room, private
bath. 30 (eet from campus. 237-
1029. ■

IBM CONVERTIBLE COMPUTER. —■ wel|

Brand new, boxes never opened. 0647 _
$1700.00 Bill 237-9767

RPRRTM€NTS
THREE BEDROOM AVAILABLE

? 985 January Ist. Minimum 5 month
ONE UMBRELLA, IN Kern Cafe- '°Wo™'p S

h’ ! 8638
3 ° P 9 lease ' Great Price ' Available

teria, on Thursday afternoon, 53.800- Phone 2J4 buuo. Furnished Ca|, 238-3153
Oct. 23. Call Lenore at 237-4880. 1979 FIREBIRD 301/V-8, 53K.

SPRING ’B7. LARGE efficiency ?°°d air ' s3°°a 862‘

$320/mo. includes heat, ale, un- 4156 alter ap ’ '
limited free parking, continuing 1970 VOLVO 142- Runs great,
option for 1/2. Waupelani Dr. 238- New muffler, radials 1986. $6OO,
4547 or ask for Jeff G. at 237- very negotiable. Call Pete 862-
9910. 4960.

NEEDED NOV. 1: A ROOM or
apartment to finish up the Fall
semester only. For 1 or 2 grad
students, call Ginette 863-0590
or 237-7678.

FOR R€NT
TICKETS TO THE PENN STATE -

West Virginia game, Nov. 2. Call
238-6882 lor tickets.

EXTRA LARGE. 3 bedroom 1/2
duplex, 3/4 mile (rom campus.
Available Jan.l. $425/mo. Phone
355-4582.

UJRNT€P

A DIFFERENCE: Furniture Ex-
change now has brand new furni-
ture from manufacturers at
discount prices. Guaranteed low-
est prices. Check it out! 522 E.
College 238-1181. We deliver!

SUBLET FOOTBALL TICKETS TO any
Penn State game. 2 or 4 reserved
seats. Please call 862-3048.ROOMS FALL SEMESTER In Fra-

ternity close to campus. Room
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, board. Meals and social $1350 MD GAME TICKETS. Will pay top
LARGE room in 2-bdrm apt., 241 238-9965 dollar for up to 4 tickets. Call or
E. Prospect Ave. $240/mo. Pre- roOMS FOR rent, leave messagefor Floyd 202-233-
ferably grad student, 237-5865.

_ s l5O/month plus ut jmios. Close 3124 (days) or 703-369-4715 or
. to campus. 234-5285. ■ 368-8275 (evenings)GORGEOUS CARPET REMNAN

sale. 7 foot by 12 foot, $56, 8 loot AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
by 12 foot, $63. Contemporary $165/mo. Park Forest, one bed
carpet 1359 East College Avenue room, pets allowed. Free park
10-5 and 7-9 daily. Free delivery, ing, close buses. Sue, 238-4489.

USED FURNITURE SALE! Desks, SPRING SUBLET 1/3 apartment,
dressers, beds lamps, sofas, microwave, dishwasher, garbage
chairs, loveseats, end tables, and disposal, only 2 minutes to cam-
more! All at low, low prices, pus on East College, University

Furniture Exchange, 522 East Towers, parking available, 234-
College. 238-1181. Open Monday- 4818
Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-5. We de
liver.
■76 DATSUN 8210 automatic
S5OO. 643-5646 alter 6 p.m.

1977 HONDA CIVIC $750; 74 Gay Mens Alliance
Chevy Nova Auto $650; *77 Hon- ol Central PA
da Accord $1150; all good, must -j announces yk
sell. 234-9842.

_

*»

100 vacuum cleaners start- Halloween Dance >4^
ing at $9.95. Swope's 1247 East 'TWk November 1 ®

College Ave. State College. 238- ■»
6677. at

Gatsby's 10:00-2:00
$3.00 cover charge

AUDIO '

Q Wear your costume!

SONY DP-5 CD Player. List $269,
brand new $l4O. Vince 234-8638. dr -tgw dr dr dr

BUYING GOLD CLASS rinas, PART TIME HELP (or hand- AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
Jewelry,'Diamonds, coins, neck- icapped lady. Flexible hours and typing wor d Pr oc®ssin6 serv-
laces, bracelets, etc. Anything days Now and dudng semester Ice o all kinds Campus delivery.
Gold orSilver! 238-5732. ' break. Call 238-5535. Pebble 359-3068.

EXPERIENCED TREEPLANTERS
TO work In the South, December
through March. Must have own
transportation and living PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in STUDENT HELPER PROOF
accomodations,(van, camper, tra- exhange (or over night presense. READING, word processing,ma-
ilers).For details write: Qualitree, includes room and bath. Small nila envelope. PSU graduate of
Inc., Rt. 85, Box 174, Leslie, ARK charge for expenses. Call 238- distinction L.A. 1986. Call Steve
72645. 5535. 364-9170 local 9-9. Campus pick-

up and delivery.

PART TIME WAITRESS, need A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reh-
ear. Please call 238-8843 after 5 able. IBM typewriter. Campus
pm, pickup and delivery. 359-2146.

STUDENT DATE TICKETS OR
SEASON PASSES. Will pay Ss.
Call 862-6778, noon-9 P.M.

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY.
Gain valuable marketing expert-
ence while earning money. Cam-

ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL P us representative needed . w
tickets for home and away immediately for Spring Break trip

aames Season or individual to Florida. Call Campus Market- Sw'
games. Call 814-237-5204. in 9 a t KBoo );2^^2^

DRIVERS WANTED: DOMINO'S
Pizza, America’s largest pizza
delivery company has immediate
openings (or part-time delivery
persons. Must be at least 18
years old, have own car and
insurance, be willing to work
nights and weekends. Excellent
compensation (or those willing
to hustle. Apply in person 1104
N. Atherton or 421 E. Beaver
Avenue.

PERSONALS
TRAVEL FIELD POSITION imme-
diately available. Good commis-
sions, valuable work experience,
travel, and other benefits. Call
Bill Ryan (toll free) 1-800-433- qqqo*, a HAPPY 21st BIRTH--7747 for a complete information °°°B £ope^ yeaTas
313 ler ~ good as the last. Kurt.
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list. , MfW.M |Tr> TB, n AT - prnnri
$16,040-559,230/year. Now hiring. INCOGNITO TRIO AT second
/,_,i a one RO7 ennn pvt n.QRRfI show 105 forumt Would love toCall 1-805-687-6000, ext. R-9568. ge( ,ogether (or a third , Rep ,y
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TVPING
LISA, THANKS FOR a wonderful
weekend at Doneckers, and for a
great weekend. Your Sweetie.

EARN $4BO WEEKLY- $6O per
hundred envelopes stutfed.
Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed (or company project stuf-
(ing envelopes and assembling
materials- send stamped selt ad-
dressed envelope to JBK Mail-
companyP.O. Box 25-31 Castaic,
California 91310
FREE ROOM AND bath. Home of
handicapped lady. Limited help,
overnight presence required. Call
238-5535.

ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM MIKIE CANNOT BE a Penn Stater
Word Processor. Call Robin 234- without a Personal, 50... Nobody
1576. Does It Better! LAKD.

IF YOU ENJOY working in a fast
pace sometimes frantic atmo-
sphere, we have got the job for
you! The Deli Restaurant is now
hiring full and part-time kitchen
help. Copious training and uni-
form leasing available. Apply im-
mediately in person at the The
Deli Restaurant 101 Heister St.

The University Lutheran Parish
presents

THE MELANCHTHON PLAYERS
reading

Abraham and Isaac
(A medieval play from the Brome cycle)
as pai of an informal worship service
10p.m. tonight at Grace Lutheran Church

205 S. Garner St.

All Are Welcome

A COMPLETE WORD proc- SCUMACCI, HAPPY 21st! From
essing, typing, and rush service your psu chaas, love your -*-1
(Laser & IBM printers). One block c h a
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5 cha Lor.
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905 SEE THE SPIRITUAL gifts, 162
AFTER AND BEFORE typing... Willard, November 1, 7:30.

/coverfeHefdeslg'nand compost KARATE KID- l‘M curiors about

tion research assistance. Call your offer Do you need any more
oqi.k;77 copies?- Kristin.

It’s Personal... in
the CollegianCClassifies!

BeUeve It
Or Not . ..

If you're plann-
ing a trip home
for Thanksgiving
or Christmas you
may already be
too late!
So come in or call
PST noun
before your
uuorst nightmare
becomes a
reality ...

SPENDING THE
HOLIDAYS
ALONE ...

$ PENN STATE
| TRAVEL
& 220 CALDER WAY
| 237-6501

A
PHD in
Living.

Graduate students and young
professionals appreciate the ser-
enity and modern comfort of Am-
ide apartment living. After a hard
day at the lab or office, you come
home to a 19K0's style environ-
ment. High vaulted ceilings, loft-
type bedrooms. Skylights. Natural
wood railings and banisters. Pat-
ios and balconies. Windows over-
looking an expanse ofgreen.
Free-standing fireplaces. The
architecture is definitely avant
garde. You can entertain with
pride. You can study in quiet
comfort,

Amitic offers residents plenty
of parking and is only a five-
minute drive to campus but put
of range of the liubub downtown.
Slop by and see for yourself.

§£org
444 E. College Ave.,
Suite 210, State College.
234-6860

nmNTioN
AHHH! BAHAMAS, CANCUN, Ft.
Lauderdale. Let USG fly you to
the vacation spot ot your dreams.

u/M.nmr
Prices starting $299. Don't beleft

m
FRJ? h o

UR
n

E
rh|

AIJ7 out in the cold ' sl9 n UP NOW!
Need he p? call Bihhnght 237- c „ 353.! USG or stop by 203
3163 (or free pregnancy test and ..

other assistance. Confidential
and non-judgemental 212S.AIIen JAZZ! ROCK! SOUL! Skywalk In
street concert tonight at 8 p.m. in

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? Schwab Auditoriun. Admission

Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- :

services RES UME WRITING AND Proles-
sional Searches. The competitive

ATTENTION: CAN YOU sing hard edge which makes the differ-
rock/ Trio needs Steve T. type ence. Altken Associates, 237-

i singer. 862-7044. 4508.

ing. Confidential
CRCPC, 234-7340

BAHAMAS, BAHAMAS, BAHA-
MAS. Start thinking about Spring
Break. Prices from $299 guar-
anteed. Includes R/T air, hotels,
parties, wet tee shirt contests,
plus discount booklets. Also Ja-
maica, Ft. Lauderdale, Acapulco,
and Barbados at the lowest
prices possible. Contact Student
Discount Student Travel: 237-
1205.

YOUR SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED or your dirt back at
University Drive Car Wash. Auto-
matics open 8-6 daily, Do-It-Your-
self bays open 24 hours. Located
off University Drive behind Burg-
er King.

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD.
Support, Information, referrals,
networking. 6-9 p.m. nightly. 237-
1950.
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES,
MAKE-UP, masks, wigs. Party &

Wedding Corner. 140 N. Ather-
ton. 238-6235. Reserve now.
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,

' motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
call 238-6633.
JAPANESE TUTORING, ALSO
translation. Major: Bilingual Edu-
cation (M.S.) Native speaker with
EXPERIENCE. Call 862-4418.

FOUNDMEDICAL AND VETERINARY
schools, Mexico and Philippines.
Advanced accreditation for PhD,
DDS, DVM, DPM degrees and
transfer students. All schools
comply with new regulations and

nA
requirements. All English pro- £HV ND: C

,

OTT,2 N
o.h

BA NDANA
grams. Live in U.S.A. Loan priv- STYLE scarf on W Ridge Ave on

way to campus. Call Pamela, 863*
" e9eS- 0866.

kitten on 300 block ofWest Ham-
ilton 10/24. Call 238-0956.
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AC FOUND GREY LEATHER jacket

Travel: 237-7388 for reservations. a* Delta Chi fraternity. Call 238-
I Deadline: Nov. 7. . 9670 ~

. OOPS! UNPLANNED PREGNAN-
CY? We are an infertile couple
who have a loving home and
secure future to offer your baby.
Legal and confidential. Call col-

* lect (412) 373-7899. Snazzy's
PSI CHI APPLICATIONS for new
members due no later than Nov 5
in 406 Moore

Own
• Carmel Covered
Apples
• Rice Krispie

PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Rent terminals compatible with
PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3
days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles!
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

Treats
• Pecan Turtles
Place Halloween
orders by noon
Thursday!

ROOMS, FOOTBALL WEEK-
ENDS AND others. Cozy and

I romantic bed and breakfast. The
Cedars, 15 minutes East of State
College. 422-8191.
TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR
or B & W, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-
6021. Phone 234-1200

LOST

PRRTI€S
AAAH! D.J. PHANTOM profes-
sional disc-jockey entertain-
ment. Excellent sound system
plus the area's largest mobile
light show. Start planning your
spring entertainment needs earl-,
with D.J. PHANTOM! Call 717-

FOUND: AN ORANGE and white 749.5559 0r 234-0581.

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE. The
Crusaders- Perry’s D.J. show.
Fees on donation basis. Call 237-

LOST: LADIES GOLD citizen 9217 ~
watch. Sentimental value. Re- D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
ward for return. Please call Jen- seur recorded music. Wedding
nifer: 234-7918. expert formats 234-0691.

LOST 35MM CANON sureshot MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S. What
camera 10/18 at Roy Rogers, is a DJ without records, profes-
Reward! Call 862-4313. slonal equipment, and profes-
nPuvApn cr>R rftiirn nf 19-16 sional lighting? It s not midnight

1950'5--early 1970’5, removed Vfar alone! . We u
.

se “"'V Pro
from the hallway of Fenske Labo- mkhrt.»A wftr c iooe speakers, technics SL‘I2QO mkh
? Krf nf rh'pS turntables, and Crown and Pea-'

THE PICTURES professional light show consists

■ of two professionally custom
WHITE POTTSGROVE TRACK made 2400 watt light columns,
Jacket. Maroon trim and letters, capable of performing in various
Great sentimental value. Reward, sequences to the . beat of the
Call Chris 234-2110. music, 12" mirror ball with three

__ pinspots and a professionali/T", il l strobe ’’Slit. MIDNIGHT MO-
lished for three days at no T |ONS |s progressively expand-
charge. This policy does notap- jng (n a,j areas! And to think!!
ply to “found notices tor PSU you can get all of this and experi-
ke Vs -

~
. , enced DJ's for only SlOO-S150!!!

ifyou finda PSU key orakey c „ 2 37-3306 or 237-4164 any-
ring with a "PSU” key on it,
please deliver the Item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The RAY 'ANTHONY AND Assoc:
Department of University Safety D.J’s still booking Fall and Win-

has established a system to ter weddings and parties. Call
quickly identify and notify the now -for Christmas dates-they're
person who lost the “PSU” key. going fast. 237-7292.

Get off
your butt.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
lOBS. En(er the exciting job Expert, affordable service on all
larket. Updated computer list- brands, VCR's too. ACORN, 232
ig of job opportunities sent S. Allen, 238-6342.
irectly to you. Quick reply on all RES UME WRITING AND editing
rders. 10listings, $lO. By region services professional skills with
r by field. IBS Calder Square, 2 high return. Aitken Associates,
■O. Box 10448, S.C. , 16805. 237-4508.
tOFESSIONAL IMAGE CON- .“H7TIT77TT7TT ;

ILTANT: Wardrobe Planning; NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
ilor Consultation; Assistance 238-6739. We’re trained peer
Shopping Call after 4pm 234- counselors who will listen and
14. help. Free, confidential, caring.

The early bird ratchet the word—.
The Dally Collegian

the PAllonion Classified Information
daily lal I Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion

_
,

Cashrefunds willonly be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day’s incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately If there is an error in your ad.

....

The Dally Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published anynotjce oradvertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specif ication or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• PrepaidOrder Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correctpayment and yourad will appear when requested.
We mustreceive the ad themorning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail OrderForm
Name Phone #

Address—-
(phone numberpublished only If included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rldes/riders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

t OF WORDS

26.-30

S€RVIC€S
CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch in
Time.237-0327.

HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare is our
FIRST concern. Indoor and out-
door riding rings and - when
possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.
CUSTOM MADE FORMAL
dresses. Have an experienced
Designer professionally make
yours. (717) 242-0998.

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


